I
do not know a better training for a writer than to spend some years in the medical profession. The doctor, especially the hospital doctor, sees it [humanity] bare."
1 Somerset Maugham (1874 -1965 , a novelist, playwright, and short story writer, wrote this passage almost twenty years after certifying as a medical doctor and then abandoning the profession to pursue writing. Despite his shortlived medical career, this accomplished author acknowledged that medicine had allowed him to witness almost every human emotion, and although he did not pursue the practice of medicine, his experiences during his training as a young medical student in 19 th century England were reflected in several of his literary works. Maugham's writings contain depictions of doctors, patients and their relationships with each other. His reader receives a privileged glimpse of one man's experiences with the patients he served.
One of Maugham's (1874 Maugham's ( -1965 ) most popular novels, Of Human Bondage, 2 casts a truly clinical eye on humanity. Of Human Bondage is a semiautobiographical coming-of-age novel that recounts the intellectual and emotional development of Philip Carey, a shy medical student with a clubfoot. In the passages that follow, Philip is a clerk on the outpatient ward at a large medical teaching hospital. He is shadowing an attending on his afternoon rounds with several other young medical clerks. The group delivers tragic news to a young woman and her sister, and the encounter is described. Comedy is also present, and the medical reader may be reminded of his or her own medical training. In the novel, Philip and the other medical clerks obediently trail the doctor as he sees patients, applying their stethoscopes when asked, sometimes "two on the chest and three on the back at one time as the patient sat looking embarrassed but somewhat pleased to be the centre of attention." (p. 398) However, the humour or tragedy of the physicianpatient encounter does not overshadow an important 
"She hasn't got it

